
Think Bobrick for Great Restroom Design
Bobrick helps design professionals achieve their
vision and commercial building owners better
serve their patrons by providing washroom
accessories, toilet partitions and specialty
products that deliver high-end, coordinated
aesthetics, improved operating costs, hygiene,
compliance and sustainability.

Fixtures for Commercial Restrooms
NATIONAL BUILDERS HARDWARE
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A SMARTER RESTROOM The right accessories can support your design goals, stand the test of time, and create sustained value. 

Restrooms: Towel/Waste Units - Paper Towel Dispensers - Soap Dispensers - Hand Dryers - Mirrors - Toilet Compartments: Cubicles -
Grab Bars - Seat Cover Dispensers Specialty:  Shower/Tub Accessories - Hooks - Shelves - Koala Kare Childcare Accessories - More

Signature floating effect enabled by recessed foot pedestals, appearing suspended
without compromising stability
Thoughtfully crafted, minimalist hardware makes a sophisticated design statement

PRIVADA® Cubicles -High Pressure Laminate & Wood Veneer Laminate
With elevated design and privacy, PRIVADA is ideal for prestige projects, such as Class A
offices and high-end hospitality. PRIVADA’s distribution is limited.

Ideal applications include shopping centers, 

Fully anodized aluminum framing system
provides durability
Standard 72″ single-piece divider panels for
optimized compliance with aesthetics

Evolve Cubicles - Compact Grade Laminate (CGL)
Suitable for heavy traffic and standard use, Evolve 
provides exceptional durability and European-style 
privacy without compromising budgets.

      arenas, airports, convention centers, higher   
      education and locker rooms 

Cubicles & PartitionsMade to Order, Customizable

Touchless Faucets & Soap Dispensers

B-842 Designer Series Counter-Mounted Automatic Soap Dispenser
Automatic, “top fill”, “touch-free” soap dispenser with die-cast zinc body construction. Uses universal bulk foam
soaps for significant cost-in-use savings. Dispenser offers a unique portion control feature that optimizes
patron satisfaction with operating budget. Available in five finishes to exactly match Bobrick faucets.

B-8872 Designer Series Faucet
Automatic, “touch-free” faucet with die-cast zinc body construction. Hidden sensor lens delivers reliable and
hygienic hands-free operation. Available in matte black, polished chrome, polished nickel, brushed nickel, and
polished brass. ADA compliant unit uses 4 “AA” batteries and includes in-line filter. Faucets have adjustable
time-out durations, line purging, adaptable sensor ranges, and LEED flow-rate options.

Designer Series

A range of highly durable, easily cleanable materials, including DuraLineSeries® CGL, SierraSeries®
SCRC, DesignerSeries™ HPL, TrimLineSeries™ HPL and Budget HPL Series
Privacy Options ranging from Gap-Free Doors & Stiles to Maximum and Extended Heights

Traditional Partitions - Compact Grade Laminate (CGL), Solid Color Reinforced Composite (SCRC)
& High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
These Traditional Partitions have stood the test of time. They are recommended for standard use and
heavy traffic when budget is the overriding concern.

The NBH commercial team provides local, knowledgeable
support to ensure your project material sourcing goes
smoothly, from planning to installation. 
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A leading manufacturer of commercial washroom accessories, ASI designs, engineers, and manufactures 
a comprehensive selection of innovative, coordinated products.  Choose from a wide variety of style and
function options to suit any project. 

Get started on your project with ASI - the National Builders Hardware Commercial Team can guide 
you through your options for seamless product sourcing. 

VELARE™ |BEHIND THE MIRROR
MODULAR SELF-CONTAINED CONCEALED

An elegant space-saving solution designed
to tuck away clutter, this wall mounted stainless steel
cabinet conceals an automatic soap dispenser, and 
your choice of a paper towel dispenser or high-speed
hand dryer.
The dispensing capacity makes this model ideal
for any high-traffic environment. 

(Shown: Dryer Model 0196—equipped with a HEPA Filter).

All-in-one cabinet houses an automatic soap
dispenser, and paper towel dispense or hand dryer -
now available with mirror fillers for flexibility. 
Backlist icons are etched into this frameless mirror 

or drying option. 
       to direct the user to their choice of soap 
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Washroom Accessories - Partitions - Lockers - Visual Display Products

HAND DRYERS - BABY CHANGING STATIONS - CABINETS  - CUSTODIAL ACCESSORIES - FEMININE HYGIENCE VENDORS -
GRAB BARS - MIRRORS - PAPER TOWEL DISPENSERS - SECURITY ACCESSORIES -SHELVES - SHOWER/TUB ACCESSORIES -
SOAP DISPENSERS - TOILET TISSUE DISPENSERS - WASTE RECEPTACLES - MORE

NATIONAL BUILDERS HARDWARE
COMMERCIAL SUPPLIES  


